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Our students performing ‘Under the Starry Sky’ at the end of year

Important Dates
2019
DECEMBER

28th

- End of Term 1

- Yr 7 Graduation

FEBRUARY

9th

12th

10th

- Good Friday

13th

- Last Day of Term 4
- 1:30pm Assembly
- 2.10pm Dismissal

17th - Swimming Lessons
- 28th

27th

- Start of Term 2
- SAPSASA Winter
Carnival Blyth

2020
JANUARY
22nd -Registration Days
- 23rd 9am - 1:30pm
27th

- Public Holiday

- First Day of Term 1

MARCH

APRIL

3rd

- Riverton Swimming
Carnival

30th

9th

- Adelaide Cup

13th

- Ride to School Day

Final 2019 Assembly
Will be held at 1:30pm
tomorrow

20th

- Bullying - No Way
Day

From the Principal
Holidays are soon upon us. This term has
been extremely busy and the students
and teachers have shared some great
learning and fun times. Thank you for your
support of our work with your children this
year.
End of Year Celebration
We had a fantastic celebration on
Monday night. It was great to see lots
of families enjoying themselves. The
performances were very entertaining
and the BBQ was delicious. Thank you
for attending as your support made the
evening a memorable one.
A special thank you to Karl Holzberger for
the sound and snow machines, Balaklava
Transport for the use of the trailer stage,
Marty for his work at MC, the Balaklava
Lions Club for the loan of their BBQ which
ensured we had the food ready for you to
enjoy and the staff and students for their
work to bring this event together. Please
see inside the newsletter for photographs.

Farewell to the Year 7 students
Our year 7 students graduate from
primary school tonight. This is a special
milestone in the achievement of students.
We have enjoyed working with them and
have been honoured to be a part of their
learning over the years. A proud moment
for families and for us! For some of these
families, it is the end of their involvement
with BPS, as their youngest is graduating.
Our thanks to you for your support of us
throughout the years that your children
have been at BPS. We do wish our
graduating year 7 students all the very
best in their secondary education and for
the future.

Final Assembly
This will be tomrrow at 1:30pm. Please
join us as we wrap up 2019 and farewell
students and staff leaving BPS. Students
will be dismissed by their class teachers
from the classroom at 2:10pm.
End of Year Reports and Class placement
End of Year Reports went home with
students yesterday in a sealed envelope
that was addressed to parents. Today, you
should have received a copy of the letter
about your child’s
class placement for
2020. If you have
not received this,
please
ring
the
school.

School Resumes
Tuesday 28th January 2020
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Staffing Announcements for 2020
We are pleased to confirm the following
staffing news for 2020
• Kate Rix – Contract teacher Year 2/3
• Abby Silverman – Contract teacher
Year 3/4
• Ashleigh Leonello – Contract teacher
Year 6/7
• Bianca Marcus – Contract teacher
Year 3/4
• Madeline Gardener – Contract
teacher French
• Sally McArdle – Contract teacher –
Science Term 1 and 2
• Kasey Jenner – Permanent teacher –
year 5/6 in 2020
We congratulate these staff members
and welcome them as part of our 2020
BPS team.

We also welcome Madelinde Gardener
who will be teaching French.
A full list of 2020 teachers, their roles and
rooms they will teach in is provided below
In 2020 due to enrolment numbers we will
be running 11 classes.
2020 class structures
Class
Yr
Teacher
Rm 6

R/1

Marcia Nowlan

Rm 7

R/1

Jenny Russell (3 days)
& Ro Wood (2 days)

Rm 8

1/2

Kate Rix

Ber 1

1/2

Wendy Richards

Ber 2

4/5

Jenny Rowland (4
days) Julie Wickham
(1 day)

Yet to announce is the
• Wellbeing Coordinator
• Coordinator, Learning Improvement
with a focus on Numeracy

Ber 3

2/3

Vivienne Churchett (4
days) Julie Wickham
(1 day)

Ber 4

2/3

Abby Silverman

A Warm Welcome To Kasey who will be
joining us as a permanent member of the
BPS staff. Kasey will be teaching a Year
5/6 class in 2020. We also welcome Bianca
Marcus to our staff as a contract teacher
in 2020. Bianca has been a regular TRT in
the school this year.
Kasey Jenner - Formerly of
Riverton, has been teaching
in the Far North APY Lands
for the past 5 years. She is
looking forward to joining the
team at Balaklava Primary
and returning to live in Watervale with her
new husband.

Rm 14a

5/6

Kasey Jenner

Rm 14b

3/4

Bianca Marcus

Rm 18

6/7

Jo Michalanney

Rm 20

6/7

Ashleigh Leonello

Bianca Marcus - Hi my
name is Bianca Marcus, I
am
a
new
graduate
teacher who you might
have seen throughout the
school community. Starting
next year I will be teaching my own year
3/4 class at Balaklava Primary, hope to
see you around the school.

Specialist Curriculum Teachers
Class

Subject

Teacher

Rm 1

Science

Sally McArdle
(Term 1&2)
Leah Chidgey
(Term 3&4)

Rm 2

Technologies

Jessica Monck

Music
Rm

Music

Jessica Monck

Rm2

French

Madeline
Gardener

Staff leave
Leah will be on leave in Term 1 and 2.
We wish her all the best and look
forward to her returning in Term 3.
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Throughout the 2019 school year we
farewelled Paul Sparrow and David
Woodroofe. We want to acknowledge
and thank both staff members for their
contributions towards our school. Paul
and David have a lot to offer the students
and built wonderful relationships with
them. We wish both Paul and David the
best of luck with their chosen ventures.
This week, we say farewell to Laura
Cereceda, Ryan Bernhardt, Jess Hoepner
and Brittany Koch.
Laura Cereceda has been
our French teacher this
year. We thank Laura
for her dedication and
passion for the French
language and wish her all
the very best for her move
back to Adelaide.
Ryan Bernhardt has been
our Pastoral Care Worker
for the past 3 years. In that
time he has supported
a number of students,
families and staff as well
as entertained us with his
guitar playing in the yard. The children
have built a trusting relationship with
Ryan and they will miss seeing him at BPS.
Ryan will still be working at Balakava High
School and will keep connections with
the Primary children. A panel process will
run early next year to allow us to find a
replacement for Ryan.
Jess Hoepner – Jess
has once again spent
a majority of this year
working in Rm 7, however
at the beginning of the
year, she was working
one day a week with
Ber 2. Jess always fits perfectly into the
teaching role at BPS and has ensured
that the learning in Rm 7 has
continued seamlessly. The staff,
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students and community wish Jess all the
very best with the next phase of her life,
becoming a mother. Good luck for the
birth of your baby Jess. We look forward
to you returning to work with us, at some
point after your maternity leave.
Brittany Koch - Brittany
has joined us this term,
replacing Jo who is
on leave. Brittany has
embraced the challenge
of stepping into a class
late term 4. We thank
Brittany for her enthusiasm
and willingness to go above and beyond
for the children and to help the staff. This
was especially apparent when she took
on the role of baking all of the volunteer
Thank You biscuits, offering her time on
her non work days. Brittany has secured
a position at Cummins Area School for
2020. We wish you all the best for your
new position.
SSO Staff – all of our School Services
Officers do a fantastic job to support
the work of the students and staff in
various ways. At this point in time, some
of our SSO staff are uncertain about work
roles for 2020. We thank them for their
contributions and dedication in 2019 and
we hope to see them working here with
us again next year.
We extend our best wishes to any students
and their families leaving BPS and warmly
welcome those joining us.

Find us on Facebook

Thank You Volunteers
Thank you volunteers for your assistance
in so many ways throughout the
year. We thank helpers on the Parent
Coordinating Committee, Parent Reps,
Uniform Committee, Governing Council
and sub committees such as Grounds,
Fundraising, Facilities and Finance. Thank
you for assisting students in their learning
within class, on excursions or camps, in the
library, working bees and at events like
the End of Year Celebration, Swimming
Carnival, Sports Day and SAPSASA
competitions, to name a few. We hope
you enjoy the biscuits baked by our
students and staff as a small token of our
appreciation for your work. We wish you
all a safe, enjoyable holiday and festive
season and look forward to working with
you again in 2020.

Toilets
Did you know, the OSU toilets have
reopened?? The comments from the
students on opening night (Monday
night) were “they are so pretty”, “they
look so much better than the old ones
and they have soap…. Gold star Mrs
Jarman”, “they are awesome”
I think it is safe to say, the children are
impressed. The red brick toilet should be
open prior to the start of the 2020 school
year.

On behalf of all the staff we sincerely
wish everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New
Year.
Enjoy the break.
A Morning Tea was held last week for
the staff to acknowledge and thank
Geoff and Kevyna Gardner for their
tireless work in the grounds. I am always
hearing comments from people about
our wonderful grounds which is a credit to
both Kevyna and Geoff. Thank you

If you are travelling,
stay safe and we
will see you in the
New Year.
- Dianna
Newsletter Corrections
we apologise for mistakes that were
made in last fortnights school newsletter.
Max was congratulated for 30 hours
of Children’s University when in fact he
had 65! Congratulations again Max. Ber
3 were incorrectly named Rm 14 in our
assembly awards section as well.
- Zac (editor)
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Registration Days 2020

forJanuary
January2020
2020
for

DearParent/Caregiver,
Parent/Caregiver,ininfirst
firstweek
weekof
ofJanuary
Januaryyou
youwill
willreceive:
receive:
Dear
2020M&S
M&SCharge
Chargeinvoice
invoice
 2020
2020Info-tech
Info-techlevy
levyinvoice
invoiceper
perstudent
student - -44ththand
andsubsequent
subsequentstudents
studentsare
areexempt
exempt
 2020
2020Swim/Aquatic
Swim/Aquaticconsent
consentform/per
form/perstudent
student && 2020
2020Swim
Swimlevy
levyinvoice
invoiceper
perstudent
student- -44ththand
and
 2020
subsequentstudents
studentsare
areexempt
exempt
subsequent
2020Performances
Performanceslevy
levyinvoice
invoiceper
perstudent
student- -44ththand
andsubsequent
subsequentstudents
studentsare
areexempt
exempt
 2020
2020School
SchoolCard
Cardapplication
applicationform
formper
perfamily.
family.School
SchoolCard
Cardapplication
applicationforms
formswill
willneed
needto
tobe
becoco 2020
signedififaapartner
partnerisisapplicable
applicabletotothe
the18/19
18/19income
incomelimit.
limit.Available
Availableon
on
signed
https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/schoolhttps://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/schoolcard-schememid
midJanuary.
January.
card-scheme
Student/FamilyInformation
Informationsheet
sheetfor
forupdating
updating––please
pleasecheck
checkdetails
detailsofofeach
eachchild
child
 Student/Family
Tips&&Reminders
Reminders
 Tips
Flexibuzz &&Qkr
Qkrinstructions
instructions
 Flexibuzz
Pluswhere
whereapplicable:
applicable:
Plus
2020Yr
Yr66&&Yr7
Yr7Illawonga
IllawongaCamp
Campdeposit
depositinvoice
invoice
 2020
2020Yr
Yr44&&Yr5
Yr5Illawonga
IllawongaCamp
Campdeposit
depositinvoice
invoice
 2020
2020Yr
Yr77Poloshirt,
Poloshirt,Yr
Yr77Magazine
Magazineand
andYr
Yr77Graduation
Graduation invoice
invoice
 2020
Statementofofcredits
creditswith
withand
and/or
/orany
anyoutstanding
outstandingamounts
amountsowed
owedtotoBPS
BPS
 Statement

REGISTRATIONDAYS:
DAYS: for
forALL
ALLstudents
students
REGISTRATION
January2020
2020Wed.
Wed.22
22ndnd9am-1.30pm
9am-1.30pm &&Thurs.
Thurs.23
23rdrd9am-1.30pm
9am-1.30pm
January
Paymentcan
canbe
bemade
madeininthe
thefollowing
followingways:
ways:
Payment
Cashororcheque
cheque(made
(madepayable
payabletotoBalaklava
BalaklavaPrimary
PrimarySchool)
School)
- - Cash
Mobilephone
phoneapp
appQkr.
Qkr.
- - Mobile
Eftpos
- - Eftpos
DirectDebit
Debitto:
to: BSB:
BSB:065
065000
000 Account:
Account:12133346
12133346
- - Direct
instalmentsby
byarrangement
arrangementwith
withoffice
officestaff.
staff.(Must
(Mustbe
besigned)
signed)
- - InIninstalments
Overthe
thephone
phoneon
onthe
the22
22ndnd, ,23
23rdrd, ,24
24ththJanuary
January2020
2020
- - Over
RegistrationPacks
Packswill
willbe
beissued
issuedimmediately
immediatelyfollowing
followingthe
thePayment
PaymentofofFees
FeesOR
ORCompletion
Completionofof2020
2020
Registration
SCHOOLCARD
CARDform
formOR
ORthe
thePayment
Paymentofof$50/student
$50/studentand
and INSTALMENT
INSTALMENTPLAN
PLANAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTsigned.
signed.
SCHOOL
2020Materials
Materials&&Services
Servicesplus
plusExtras
ExtrasReady
ReadyReckoner
Reckoner ++outstandings
outstandings or
or ––credits
credits per
perfamily
family
2020
M&S
M&S
ICTlevy
levy
ICT
Swimminglevy
levy
Swimming
Performanceslevy
levy
Performances
TOTAL
TOTAL
*lessearly
earlypay
paydiscount
discount
*less
TOTALbefore
before1/2/20
1/2/20**
TOTAL
TOTALafter
after2/2/20
2/2/20
TOTAL

student
11student
265
265
10
10
10
10
30
30
315
315
-5-5
310
310
315
315

students
22students
530
530
20
20
20
20
60
60
620
620
-10
-10
620
620
630
630

students
33students
795
795
30
30
30
30
90
90
930
930
-15
-15
930
930
945
945

students
44students
1060
1060
30
30
30
30
90
90
1190
1190
-20
-20
1190
1190
1210
1210

SchoolCard
Cardfamilies
families
School
M&S
M&S
ICTlevy
levy
ICT
Swimminglevy
levy
Swimming
Performanceslevy
levy
Performances
TOTAL
TOTAL

student
11student
00
10
10
10
10
30
30
50
50

students
22students
00
20
20
20
20
60
60
100
100

students
33students
00
30
30
30
30
90
90
150
150

students
44students
00
30
30
30
30
90
90
150
150

AdditionalPayments
Payments
Additional
students
YrYr66&&77students

$20/stu
$20/stu

Illawongacamp
campdeposit
depositby
by77ththFeb
Feb
Illawonga

Year77students
students
Year

$40/shirt
$40/shirt

Year77students
students
Year

$20/stu
$20/stu

Magazineoptional
optional––payment
paymentby
bystart
startofofT4
T4
YrYr77Magazine

Year77students
students
Year

$21/stu
$21/stu

Graduationoptional
optional––payment
paymentby
byprior
priorweek
week
YrYr77Graduation

Year44&&55students
students
Year

$20/stu
$20/stu

Illawongacamp
campdeposit
depositby
by77ththFeb
Feb
Illawonga
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Poloshirt optional
optional––no
nopay
payno
noorder
order
YrYr77Poloshirt

Second Hand Uniforms
The Parent Coordinating Committee keep a range of
second hand uniforms for purchase from the front office.
If you have any pre-loved school uniforms (especially
T-Shirts) that you would like to donate to the school, we
would be extremely grateful.
The PCC also sell
• School Dresses
• Material for shorts and kilts
• School Hats
• Library Bags
• School Bags
Please see the staff at the front desk or the PCC
members who will be selling uniforms at registration days
to purchase any of these items.
All Reception students starting their education at BPS are
given a Library Bag from PCC. This will be included in
their welcome to school pack.
New shirts, jumpers, pants and shorts can be purchased
from Tads Embroidery, Balaklava.
A reminder that White Polo shirts are not be part of our
school uniform, except when Choir students are using
them for their performance.

Science News

In Science this term we had fun looking at
the human body.
We had a full length adult skeletal x-ray
displayed, some MRI scans and real
stethoscopes to listen to our heart beat!
The children examined and made their
own movable skeletons adding on the
internal organs then the muscles.
The Fun Facts projects were great too!
Science is all around us and in us, we just
have to stop and observe it. We can learn
so much from Science.
Hopefully, the children can take away
something from the various experiments
and research we have done this year.

Christmas Gifts

This week we were in receipt of some
fabulous Christmas gifts. These are given
through the Target/Uniting Church
Families for Families Appeal. Delivering the
gifts again this year is coordinator, Brenda
Cross, pictured with Diane and Dianna.
This project is generously supported by
community donations including the
Balaklava Uniting Church and SWAP
Shop. We thank them all for this support
at an often difficult time for some families.

Did you know?
A baby has around 270 bones at birth
that later decreases to only 206 bones in
an adult.
Ask your child about more fun facts that
they have learnt this term.
					
- (‘Professor’ Leah Chidgey)
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French
French Christmas traditions
• Joyeux Noël or Bonnes Fêtes
Do not wish anyone a Bonne Année
(Happy New Year) before midnight on
New Year’s Eve as this brings bad luck!
• The sapin de noël: French Christmas
tree

This year has been a buzz of activities
and performances! A huge thank you to
all those who have participated in our
music excursions, ensembles, bands and
dances!

• Le Réveillon
This is the name of the French Christmas
Eve meal, which is a big and long feast.

A huge thank you to Karl Holzberger who
worked with me all day as we ran sound
checks, layout and track order. This event
would have been a thousand times
harder without his amazing skills!

That’s a Wrap
A fantastic effort to all those students who
attended and participated in the End
of Year Celebration, especially to Ruby
Lemon, Amelia Durdin, Rihanna Zanker,
and those who were in Rock Band,
Instrumental Ensemble, Vocal Ensemble
and the Dance Crew who arrived at
5:30PM to perform for the pre-show
entertainment.

Class Dojo for 2020
Next year, I will be carrying on with Class
Dojo for updates on homework, photos
and videos that give a sneak peak into
music and technology lessons.

• Shoes in front of the fireplace
French children put their shoes near the
fireplace so that Père Noël can find them
and fill them with small presents or treats.
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~ Ȧ bientôt, Madame Cereceda

Mill Court Carols
Choir students performed at Mill Court
last week to sing a few Christmas Carols
and our End of Year songs for those who
wouldn’t be able to make it on the night.
Students were well received and we
have been asked to come back again
next year to show off our amazing singing
abilities!
Uniform - Last Call!
Please check your child’s wardrobes for
their choir outfit and return it before the
school closes. Students grow every year
and will likely need a bigger outfit next
year if they are in bands, ensembles or
the choir, so it would be great to have all
outfits ready to go for 2020!
~ Miss Monck

Pastoral Care

SRC News

“How lucky I am to have something that
makes saying goodbye so hard”
– Winnie the Pooh

Each year the SRC donates some of the
funds they have raised to charities. Each
year the students choose two charities to
support.

As I look back on the past three years I
have had the privilege of spending time
as part of the Balaklava Primary School
community, I realise yet again how lucky
and blessed I have been. As I prepare to
move into a new season of my life, and
to farewell the many wonderful people I
have come to be so fond of, I wanted to
take an opportunity to share a thought
with you all one last time.
As Christmas comes around, it marks
the end of a year, and the beginning
of another. While many of you may not
be facing major life-decisions, we are
all facing one thing alike: Change. It
happens all around us, in us, and to us
every day. Sometimes it is scary, sometimes
difficult, sometimes uncomfortable. I
want to encourage you to embrace the
change that life brings because, just like
the seasons that come and go, each with
its own beauty, every change brings you
into a new beautiful stage of your life.
Sometimes, the end of a season is difficult.
Saying goodbye to BPS will be challenging
to say the least, as I have been welcomed
so warmly into the community and made
so many wonderful memories. I look
forward to hearing many amazing stories
of growth and change as you continue to
chase after the plan for your life.
Goodbye, and Merry Christmas.

In 2019 the students decided to donate
money to ‘Kick Start for Kids’ and the ‘San
Filippo Foundation’.
‘Kick Start for Kids’ is a charity which
provides supplies, free of charge, so
schools are able to provide breakfast for
students. Our school signed up with this
charity last year and this year we have
offered breakfast, or an extra piece of
toast for students who have had a lengthy
bus trip, every morning. SRC decided to
give a little back to a charity who have
supported our students.
Earlier this year Mrs Cleary brought an
article to SRC which she had come across
in the Sunday Mail; August 25th 2019. The
article was about Sanfilippo Syndrome
and two South Australian siblings, Isla
and Jude, who suffer from the rare and
fatal childhood form of dementia. The
Sanfilippo Foundation has committed
money to 18 research projects across the
country and the world. South Australian
researchers from the University of Adelaide
and the Women’s and Children’s Hospital
are involved in trying to find a cure as
currently there is no treatment or cure
available. The SRC decided to support
this charity as one of our students, Abby
Whittle, has this condition.
Further information can be found at
sanfilippo.org.au

Ryan Bernhardt has been the Pastoral
Care Worker at Balaklava Primary School
from 2017-2019. He will be seen around
town, so please don’t hesitate to say
hello.

The SRC would like to thank the school
community for supporting the disco,
Zooper Dooper days, our drink and
icecream stalls at the Meet and Greet
and End of Year Concert and our casual
clothes days.
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Breakfast Club

Wormy Squirmy

This year Balaklava Primary has organised
and run Breakfast Club each school day.
Breakfast Club takes place every morning
in the library and there are many people
who have supported this incentive
throughout the year. Thank you to Kick
Start for Kids, a charity, who provide
bread, margarine, milk, cereal, fruit and
spreads on a weekly basis. Thank you
to our school community who donated
jars of homemade jam and fresh fruit
when in season, the Balaklava Golden
Wheat Bakery for loaves of bread, Lovin’
It Fresh for fruit, our community members
who made money donations which we
used for purchasing milo, detergent and
sliced cheese for sandwiches. Thankyou
to Lauren March who came in every
Wednesday morning to help, Shelley
Litzow who made some great weet-bix
biscuits and rice bubble slices and to
the year 5, 6 and 7 students who helped
with washing the dishes and cleaning the
space.

BER 3 students have been very busy
bottling our worm fertilizer from our Worm
farm during 2019. Our target this year has
been to raise funds to pay for the new
Recycling shed. We also raised funds
by collecting, sorting and collating the
school’s refundable recycling waste. The
current total amount raised is over $680
which means we have almost covered
the costs of the shed. I am very proud of
my students and their dedication to the
Environmental Education Programme.
Thanks to all our dedicated customers
too. We have a few bottles of Wormy
Squirmy left if you want some before the
holidays.
- Vivienne Churchett

The Breakfast Club provided a friendly
place to start the day and the music
which is always playing added to the
atmosphere. Breakfast Club will definitely
continue in 2020.
- Mrs Cleary

Community Garden
BER 3 have been involved in Balaklava’s
Community garden project this year. It
is a fantastic space for the community
and the students have participated by
planting, weeding, watering, helping to
start a worm compost system, as well as
making the resident scarecrow Jimmy.
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Premier’s Be Active
Challenge

During Term 3 this year our school
participated in the Premier’s Be Active
Challenge. This challenge is to engage
children in physical activity for at least
60 minutes per day for 4 weeks. All
activities are recorded and tabled and
results were collated once students
reached the challenge target. Our 2019
participation rate was a big improvement
upon our 2018 results and we hope to
exceed this next year. All students who
were successful in this challenge were
given their medals on Friday Week 8
Term 4. Thanks to the teachers and staff
who supported the students to engage,
record and complete the challenge.

Numeracy

Fact Families

There are many ways of making the same total.
Two numbers that make the same total belong
to a fact family.

What is the fact family of
these number pairs?

5+2

Count on 2

4+3

Near double

1+6

Turnaround
and count on 1

What is the fact family of
these number pairs?

Which is the double pair?
Which is the count-on 1 pair?
Which is the count-on 2 pair?
Natural Maths Strategies
© 2007 Blake Education
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End of Year Celebration

12

13

14

15

Rm 14 Pt Hughes Beach Excursion

16

17

BER 2 Wallaroo Beach Excursion

18

19

20

21

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Pool Party

22

23

BER 4 Cinema Excursion

24

25

Year 7 FlipOut Excursion

26

27

High School Gift
Year 8 High school students Nicola and Abby with teacher, Sue Pratt had made some
apricot Roll Ups using the orchards at the High School and bagged them up in little bags
before presenting them to the Yr 1/2 students of Rm 8 as a Christmas gift.
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Facilities and Grounds Summary
This year has proved to be a very rewarding year in our grounds redevelopment. We
had 2 industrious working bees that are responsible for most of these achievements.
Here is a list of what has been achieved in 2019;
• Removal of old oval playground
• New Play Ground under oval shelter
• Replacing and spreading soft fall
• New nest swing from Climbing Tree
• Adventure Playground - old cubby repairs
• Wooden “pencil” fence
• Erection of wooden climbing wall
• Removal and “sale” of excess furniture
• Mulching of the school’s garden areas
• Adding of a pirate ship, wigwam in AP
• Purchase of outdoor kitchens
• Creation of toy play area in NW corner
• Colourful wooden flowers attached to Rm 8 fence
• Creation of sand sensory area with sensory boards and hammock
• Assembly and erection of wooden climbing wall
• Basketball rebound court built
• Rearranging of large logs for children to walk and sit on
• Creation of loose parts play area
• Upgrading of walking path from Gwy Tce
• Trimming of trees
So well done to the numerous parent helpers who attended our Working Bees, Kevyna
and Geoff Gardner for maintaining the grounds and the school’s Grounds Committee
who worked behind the scenes to make 2019 such a successful year with improving
our school environment.

Christmas Raffle
Our Raffle hampers looked fantastic —thank you to all
the families who donated an item/items.
Special thanks to Sue Jones who came in and “tissied”
them up so beautifully.

Ber 4

Adam Tan

Rm 18

Steele Harbrow

Ber 3

Shirley Reljick

Rm 20

Marshall Lind Kuhn

The raffle has raised over $2500 this year!

Rm 6

Tanya Niblett

Ber 1

Melissa Pike

The highest raffle ticket seller prize will be awarded at
tomorrows assembly

Ber 2

Michelle Tiller

Rm 14

Indi Fabry

Rm 18

Melissa Pike

Rm 7

Maddalyn Olsen

Congratulations to our raffle
prize winners!
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Assembly Award Winners
Ber 1
CJ and Maddison

Ber 2
Rhylee and Rose

BER 3
Kayden and Matt

Ber 4
Ella and Ilka

Rm 6
Chelsea, Jed,
Joe, Noah, Matilda
and Sidney
Rm 7
Zakkary, Zac
and Eadie

Rm 8
Kail, Savannah
and Clay

Rm 14
Coline, Gus
and Abby

Max
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For 65 Hours of
Children’s University

Lexile Awards

Red: Miabella, Marshall,
Emilee and Stella

Blue: Riley

Gold: Ella

Building Snow Men

Rm 18 Yr 6/7’s helping the reception and year 1 students build snow men
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Community News

Carolsby

Candlelight

HUMMOCKS NETBALL CLUB
SEASON 2020
COACHING & REGISTRATIONS
Applications are now being taken
for Coaches for all Senior, Junior and
NetSet grades.
If you are interested in playing for
Hummocks Netball Club in 2020 please
register your interest via the contact
details below.
Please contact Ash Williams for more
information.
hncsecretary@hotmail.com or 0437
849 227
*Please note we will be participating in
the Sports Vouchers program*

Sunday 15th December
Balaklava
Triangle

6:30pm Picnic Tea
8:00pm Carols

Food Stalls BBQ Drinks Children’s Activities Face Painting

BALAKLAVA
SWIMMING POOL
Offering swimming lessons
with new instructor

EMMA LANE

VACSWIM is South Australia’s longest
running summer holiday program giving

December 2019 &
January 2020
Programs held at over
120 pool & beach locations.
Enrol online at
vacswimsa.com.au
Dec closing: 2nd Dec
Jan closing: 16th Dec

December 16-20
Ages 4+
All swimming abilities
$10/lesson for members
$15/lesson for non members
For further info or bookings,
contact Emma: 0481 106 046.

VACSWIM is South Australia’s longest
running summer holiday program giving

December 2019 &
January 2020
Programs held at over
120 pool & beach locations.
Enrol online at
vacswimsa.com.au

